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Regardless of a hospital’s size, patient mix, profitability status, location, or bottom
line, patient visitation is a prominent issue. Historically, hospital visitation policies
were strictly enforced and limited the duration and frequency of family and friend
visits. More recently, however, hospitals have begun to focus more on patient- and
family-centered care, which implies more relaxed visitation policies among other
changes. This shift in culture stems from studies that have shown improved health
outcomes related to the emotional support delivered to patients via their visitors, as
well as altering reimbursement structures that are beginning to include patient
satisfaction scores when calculating payment to hospitals.
The following report focuses specifically on the facility design implications that
appear when administration attempts to encourage patient visitation. Included is
an overview of the evidence that supports patient visitation, a description of the
dilemma caused by increased visitation on the Medical/Surgical (med/surg) unit, a
literature and internet search for current responses to this dilemma, a summary of
stakeholder needs, and recommendations regarding the ideal solution that stem
from existing evidence as well as the author’s personal experience.
The key findings consist of three main facility design changes, including single
patient rooms with a designated family zone, a patient and visitor lounge that offers
respite, activities, and amenities, and small consultation spaces located throughout
the med/surg unit. Interestingly, in addition to addressing the dilemma at hand,
some of these recommendations can also improve other issues, such as
communication between clinical staff and their patients and administration’s ability
to increase market share.
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I was sick and you visited me…
Mathew 25:36
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Being admitted to the hospital, regardless of the reason,
is often one of the scariest, stressful, and loneliest
experiences a person can have. Hospital stays are
usually characterized by uncertainty and vulnerability;
the patient is placed in an unfamiliar environment,
surrounded by strangers, detached from the decisions
being made regarding their diagnosis and treatment, and
powerless to change anything.

Hospitalizations are also a cause of anxiety and distress
on the part of the patient’s family and friends. The lives
of family members are often put on hold when their
loved one falls ill; their time becomes consumed by
issues relating to insurance, decisions concerning the
patient’s medical treatment, and management of
financial burdens. Before long, their personal
commitments and work responsibilities are left by the
wayside and the seemingly simple tasks of everyday life,
such as eating and sleeping become exceedingly
difficult.
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“Benefits of family visiting include
reduced family and patient anxiety,
more rapid patient reorientation after
emergence from anesthesia, and
enhanced patient satisfaction.” [9]

Numerous studies have indicated that the presence of loved ones
during a patient’s hospital stay can decrease anxiety and improve
health outcomes. The chart below summarizes a sampling of the
current research.
A qualitative study by Happ et
al. found that family presence
significantly decreased the time
ICU patients needed before
coming off of long-term
mechanical ventilation.[7]

The Pediatric Critical Care
department at the University
of Rochester published a
study that revealed how
procedure-related anxiety
was significantly reduced by
parental presence.[8]

A series of quality improvement
studies implemented at the PACU
of Boston’s Children Hospital
found that children who had
undergone surgery cried less, were
less restless, and required less
medication when their parents
were present and assisted in pain
assessment and management.[9]

A study looking at the effect of
parental visiting on the survival
of extensively burned children
showed that the frequency,
regularity, and duration of
visits by parents was a potent
factor in whether or not they
survived severe injuries.[10]

Vernon et al. found that more
frequent contact with family
members through their
visitation at the institution
was a significant contributing
factor to the psychosocial
well-being of nursing home
patients.[11]

Researchers in Finland found a
connection between high levels of
in-hospital social support and
lowered levels of preoperative fear
and anxiety in patients about to
undergo coronary artery bypass
grafting.[7]
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Because visitation has been shown to have such a
significant impact on the emotional and physical
wellbeing of patients, it is surprising that current
hospital environments appear less than conducive
to social support and visitation.

It can be assumed that the current
trend to include loved ones in the
care of patients is likely to continue
because preliminary studies have
shown only positive results relating to
patient outcomes and satisfaction:

Historically, hospitals have enforced strict visiting policies
that severely limit the access family and friends have to
their loved one. However, the multitude of studies that
associate positive health outcomes with emotional support,
along with growing pressure to maximize patient
satisfaction, has triggered a change in focus relating to
hospitalization. Terms such as “family-centered care” and
“family engagement” are appearing on advertisements for
healthcare organizations across the nation.
Hospitals are now attempting to shift
their cultures to create a more
welcoming and family-friendly
environment. Moreover, there is
increasing pressure from the federal
government to realign hospital policies
with patient rights and wishes; in April
of 2010, for example, President Obama
issued a statement regarding the
enforcement of patients’ rights to
designate visitors.[12]

After redesigning their transitional care center in
a way supportive of families, creating 24-hour
open visiting for families, and making a
commitment to information sharing, a children’s
hospital in Ohio experienced a 30% to 50%
decrease in the infants’ length of hospital stay.
Other outcomes included fewer
rehospitalizations, decreased use of the
emergency department, greater parent
satisfaction, and a decrease in maternal anxiety.[13]

“There are few moments in our lives that call for greater
compassion and companionship than when a loved one is
admitted to the hospital. In these hours of need and
moments of pain and anxiety, all of us would hope to
have a hand to hold, a shoulder on which to lean -- a
loved one to be there for us, as we would be there for
them. Yet every day, all across America, patients are
denied the kindnesses and caring of a loved one at their
sides…”
President Obama
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A functional design can promote skill, economy,
conveniences, and comforts; a non-functional design
can impede activities of all types, detract from quality
of care, and raise costs to intolerable levels.[18]
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This major design
dilemma has led
to a wide array of
solutions, an
overview of which
will be provide in
the succeeding
section.
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Prediction based on precedent
can never be copied exactly
and must involve the use of
interpretation.[22]
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Due to a lack of evidenced-based design that focuses on the
encouragement of emotional support delivered through family
and friend hospital visitation, healthcare organizations across
the country have had to develop their own designs. Just as with
any innovative undertaking, different hospitals interpreted the
problem in different ways.
The following overview of current solutions is
categorized by what each design is intended to provide
to visitors:

• Provide
Information

• Provide increased
proximity to
patient

• Provide
respite

• Provide a
sense of
normalcy
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One way in which healthcare organizations are attempting to increase emotional support from family and friends is by
increasing the amount and clarity of information that is provided. Hospitals hope to increase the support-givers’
understanding of the patient’s condition and diagnosis, thereby lessening their fears and confusion regarding treatment and
care. This tactic can have a direct effect on the patient’s health by allowing for more informed decisions to be made on
the part of guardians or spouses. Research indicates, for example, that when parents are informed and prepared, they are
less likely to delay a procedure or treatment plan for their child.[13]
With this goal in mind, hospitals are redesigning their med/surg units to include visitor spaces ,such as libraries, that
include medical reference materials, child development literature, and community resource information, as well as
resource centers where families and friends can find brochures, access the internet, or talk with a healthcare worker.

Family Resource Center, Englewood Hospital
• The Family Resource Center is staffed by specially trained, caring volunteer
facilitators. These volunteers offer emotional support as well as guidance on
how to locate information on health and medical topics, hospital services, and
community resources. The Center offers free Internet access, fax, and copy
services. "Family members find our Internet access very useful to research
rehabilitation facilities, medications, and other health related issues,” says Ms.
Brauntuch. In addition, The Family Resource Center serves as an information
hub for out-of-town family members in need of information related to hotels,
transportation, and restaurants. [3]

By providing access to the latest
research and medical opinion,
hospitals are encouraging families
“Access to information
to come to their facility not only
continues to be the single
to visit their loved one who is
most important need
identified by families who receiving care, but also to be
are coping with an illness educated and thus prepared to
or hospitalization. ” [3] better cope, manage, and
ultimately overcome an illness.

N.C. Cancer Hospital
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Many hospitals have recently decided to alter
the design of their medical/surgical floors so as
to improve the comfort and privacy of a
patient’s stay, thus encouraging an increase in
visitation and emotional support. The most
common method utilized to achieve this goal is
switching from multi-bed to single bed patient
rooms. There is a great deal of evidence that
indicates single rooms are markedly better
than multi-bed rooms for supporting or
accommodating the presence of family and
friends. Some research even suggests that
open-plan multi-bed rooms deter family
presence and thus reduce emotional support.
Single rooms offer increased privacy and often
more room to accommodate patient-family
interactions; not only can visitors stay longer
and more frequently, but there is often
furniture that can be used by an over-night
guest as well. Multi-bed rooms, on the other
hand, are generally more crowded, noisy, and
restricted by limited visiting hours. [7]
Providing Single-Room Care,
Evergreen Hospital Medical Center

Traditional Multi-bed Rooms have strict
visiting policies:

Lane Regional Medical Center
Visiting Hours are 8am to 8pm. Only two family
members allowed per visit. When visiting a
patient in a semi-private room, respect the privacy
of the other patient by speaking quietly and
limiting the length of your visit. [14]

DMC Harper University Hospital

Single Bed Patient Rooms, Penn State Medicine
• The new private patient rooms will be approximately 50
percent larger with a designated space for families compared to
the current rooms, where family members must cluster
themselves and their belongings in the same space as IV
machines and monitors. Parents and guardians will be able to
comfortably spend the night with their child, eliminating some
of the fear and anxiety surrounding a hospital visit. Amenities
like in-room showers and Internet access mean that family
members won’t have to worry about missing doctors on
rounds by leaving the room for personal matters. [4]

• To make it easier for parents, baby, and family to stay
together: single room care is designed around the needs
of patient and family, with sophisticated medical
equipment either present in the room or brought in as
needed, and space for family to sleep, shower, keep family
belongings, plus refrigerator, TV, stereo, phones, and a
special sink to bathe infants. This encourages families to
become partners in the healing process, and be actively
involved in the care of their loved one(s) 24 hours a day,
increasing their confidence, competence and comfort. [2]

The Children’s Hospital
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Another approach hospitals have taken when
redesigning their patient units in order to encourage
visitation and emotional support is to focus on
providing family and friends with everything that is
needed to continue with normal daily activities.
When someone is admitted to the hospital, it is
usually considered an abnormal occurrence in that
person’s life, as well as in the lives of their family
members and friends. By offering these people an
opportunity to continue with their normal life, at
least to some degree, a hospital is reducing the
overall amount of orientation, adaptation, and stress
that usually accompanies a hospitalization; long-term
visitors are therefore more relaxed, rested, and
comfortable in the hospital setting, thus allowing
them to provide stronger emotional support to their
loved one.
Amenities provided can include: kitchen, laundry, and
shower facilities, as well as computer, scanner, printer,
copier, and fax machine access.

Business lounges are
another version of
facility space that is
dedicated to family
members who must
continue with their
work responsibilities
even while visiting their
loved one in the
hospital.

Rainbow Babies & Children’s Hospital
Family lounges have been created that include the same
amenities found in the average kitchen, thus providing
those overnight visitors who have a loved one in the
hospital for an extended period of time with the ability
to cook and prepare meals as they would on a normal
day, as well as free them from the restrictive hours and
menu of the hospital kitchen.

“Family care in the-hospital is a 24-hour
experience, just as it is at home. Little
details make a big difference-and being
able to do normal activities of daily life,
such as cooking and laundry, in
designated family spaces, just steps away
from a loved one-is one way families can
maintain a sense of normalcy and spend
more time together.”[2]
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“It’s what we call an airline
members’ club. It has higher-end
fabric on the chairs and wall
coverings, granite countertops,
upper-scale cabinetry. A family
member can get away, get on to the
computer, grab a snack, and sit down
in a club chair … just to escape for a
little while.” [6]

Another approach taken to foster visitation is the provision of
a space that offers a reprieve from the stressors caused by
hospital life and treatment decisions. Such spaces can take
many forms; some hospitals are willing to devote a great deal
of financial resources to make these spaces as upscale and
glamorous as possible, using high-end fabric and expensive
flooring. Others attempt to cater to visitors’ needs,
advertising specialty lounges for toddlers, teens, and adults.
The basic idea inspiring these facility designs is to distract
family and friends from the severity of their surroundings,
letting them drift away either through tranquil meditation or
exciting video games. In this way, support-givers can regularly
release the inevitable tension and stress that builds up, and
can better care for both themselves and the patient.

Play Room:

Teen Lounge
• This cheerful play space is used for
• This is a unique space for inpatient teens and
developmental play groups. Activities
their families. Teens have the opportunity to
supporting the development of children
participate
in arts and crafts projects as well
ages 4-11, such as arts and crafts, board
as
play
video,
arcade and board games. There
games, medical play, and computers are
is
a
juke
box,
and
teens can borrow movies,
featured. This allows parents and children to
music
and
books
from
the lounge's library
spend time together outside of the care
[5]
during
their
stay.
setting.[5]

Family Living Room
• Parents can relax in a comfortable
environment, which includes television,
magazines and reading materials. Special
services, such as massages and haircuts, are
available here.[5]
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Consumers now come with high expectations
of what they want in their hospital. They're
not just looking for quality care.They're
looking for information, service and hope. And
quality design can help hospitals provide
those.[17]
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In order to design the ideal solution to this dilemma, it is necessary to first recognize
the different stakeholders and their varying needs:

Patients

Care Providers

Administrators
Families
17

Patients
• Patients need their loved ones in close proximity in order to provide emotional
support; however, they also need their space sometimes, whether to collect their
thoughts, speak with their physician, or just rest. Additionally, if the patient is
somewhat mobile, it is often beneficial for them to leave their rooms in the
company of their visitors and walk to another area, either to gain strength through
limited exercise or simply take a break from the monotonous surroundings of their
hospital room.

Care Providers
• Nurses, though not against family and friend visitation, often worry that their work
will be hindered by family presence, due to either a lack of adequate space or
Many nurses worry
intruding questions.
about possible
• Physicians need to be able to find a patient’s loved ones at short notice because
detrimental effects
of their demanding schedule, and may at times need to talk with them privately
of visitation on
outside of the patient’s room.
critically ill patients.
[15]
• Allied Health Professionals, such as social workers, can greatly help supportgivers by offering information and guidance; this stakeholder group also may at
times require a private space outside of the patient’s room to discuss sensitive
issues.
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Administrators
• Administrators have a vested interest in patient visitation encouragement because
of the increased satisfaction scores it brings, as well as the improved patient
outcomes. Decreasing the complications and length of stay of patients is not yet a
profitable move by hospital administrators due to misaligned financial incentives,
such as fee-for-service reimbursement structures; nevertheless, pressure has been
building to cut healthcare spending and waste, and value-based purchasing is right
on the horizon, meaning any hospitals that can improve their quality measures now
will certainly benefit in the near future. At the same time, published quality rankings
are very common in today’s market, and consumers are beginning to take notice of
such announcements, thus turning them into advertisements and positive press that
can attract additional elective and profitable services. Patient satisfaction,
moreover, is also being linked to reimbursement through Medicare’s HCAHPS
(Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems), which will
begin to detract from a hospital’s payment if their patient satisfaction levels are too
low. Patient satisfaction, like quality measures, can also be used as a strategic
marketing enticement.
Families
• Families want to be close to their loved one while they are in the hospital.
Nevertheless, they still need to take care of themselves, emotionally and physically,
and may at times require a quiet space to collect their thoughts or an entertaining
activity that will distance them from the seriousness of the current situation if only
for an hour or two. Additionally, when families are faced with a serious diagnosis or
extended hospitalization, it often helps to converse with other families who are
experiencing a similar situation. The emotional support arising from family-tofamily interaction is a positive spontaneous event that can be facilitated through
appropriate hospital design.

Since 1993, family-centered
care has been a strategic
priority at a children’s
hospital in Georgia. Families
participated in design
planning for the new
hospital, and they have been
involved in program planning,
staff education, and other
key hospital committees and
task forces. In recent years,
this children’s hospital has
consistently received among
the highest patient and
family satisfaction scores in a
nationwide survey of
comparable pediatric
facilities.28
A multisite evaluation of
the efficacy of parent-toparent support found that
one-to-one support
increased parents’
confidence and problemsolving capacity.
Interviewees noted that this
type of support could not
be provided through any
other means.25,26
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Once the stakeholders and their
respective needs have been
identified, facility changes can be
designed. The underlying
purpose of these changes, which
is to encourage and
accommodate the visitation of
patients by family and friends,
should remain constant, so as to
facilitate the provision of
emotional support. As was seen
in the previous section, designs
can vary depending on the
specific need at hand; however,
there are various aspects that , if
overlooked or undervalued, can
counteract underlying goal.

The following section, therefore,
addresses different aspects of
facility design for visitor space.
Examples are provided that represent
successful solutions, as well as
highlight important design
considerations. Recommendations
are given as to how a space could be
improved using references either to
Evidence-Based research, which
implies a formal study was
conducted, or ExperienceBased observations, which stem
from the author’s personal
experience with multiple and lengthy
hospitalizations, as well as a three
month stay in the Ronald McDonald
House of New York City, which is
home to many families who are
dealing with critical illness and
treatment.
Design
Aspect

Each solution will also be
labeled according to the
Stakeholder whose needs it
addresses.

Stakeholders:
Example

• Recommendation Reference
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Single Patient Room

• Evidence-Based Suggestion

It is very important to create comfortable and ample space for visitors, including overnight visitors, within
the patient’s room. This not only encourages emotional support and increases the family’s proximity to the
patient, it also allows enough room for nurses to provide clinical care unobstructed. Additionally, evidence
suggests that the family more often than not serves as a helpful support structure, facilitating communication
between the patient and clinicians and providing feedback to nurses more effectively than the critically ill
patient can, creating a better working relationship for all.[16]

Converting multi-bed
hospital rooms into
single bed patient rooms
offers more space for
couches and chairs that
double as sleep
furniture, provides
privacy for the patient
and their visitors, and
eliminates the need for
restrictive visiting
policies because there is
no longer any chance of
inconvenience for a
roommate.

Stakeholders:
Patient,
Family,
Caregiver

Facilitating a family’s stay in a patient’s room means that the family is more likely
to have a better understanding of the patient’s condition and care requirements;
this reinforces the discharge plan and instructions.[21]
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Stakeholders:

Décor

• Evidence-Based Suggestion – Refuted!

Family,
Patient

A novel study by Harris (2000) found that family
and friends stayed substantially longer during
visits to rehabilitation patients when patient
rooms were carpeted rather than covered with
vinyl flooring. [7]

Which room appears more inviting
and comfortable for visitors?

One lesson to keep in mind when designing a hospital
family space, or any area for that matter, is that the
“evidence” that some studies produce or that is
reproduced to uphold specific recommendations must
always be reviewed critically before being implemented
blindly. The study referenced above, for example, implies
that hospitals could better increase family visitation if
they carpeted their patient rooms. However, the
comparison of hospital rooms seen on the left illustrates
how a single difference in décor is usually not enough to
make a room more or less inviting.
There is a certain intuitive component to the décor of a
patient’s room concerning the encouragement of
visitation. The more comfortable, clean, and cozy the
environment, the longer visitors will be inclined to stay.
Interestingly, carpeted patient rooms are almost nonexistent; it is likely this is due to the difficulty it presents
for daily cleaning and infection control. This is just an
example of how numerous aspects need to be
considered before taking an idea at face value.
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Lounges

• Experience-Based Suggestion

Expanding the size of a patient’s room should not be a
hospital’s only method of encouraging family support,
for there are often times that the family and/or the
patient need their space outside of this room.
Providing additional spaces where both visitors and
patients can travel within the Med/Surg unit decreases
the monotony of the patient’s hospital room.
Relocating to another area temporarily can also have a
positive effect on emotional support because it takes
the family and patient outside of the direct care area,
allowing for a different attitude to surface, thus
reducing the anxiety related to treatment.
Supplying the patient and visitors with an activity upon
arrival to their alternative space is an additional way to
encourage visitation, provide respite, and offer positive
distraction. Examples will vary depending on the
patient population, but could include video & musical
entertainment, games, books, and workshops.

Stakeholders:

Patient,
Family

“There is a lot of down time with nothing to do.
After you’ve counted all the holes in the ceiling of
your room and all the blocks and watched enough
television, you’re pretty bored. And then you start
thinking — what’s going to happen to me?”[19]

No White Coats Allowed!
• At the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Canter, a unique space has
been created for patients and visitors. The recreation center, as it is
called, is dedicated to providing respite, whether it be through weekly
game nights, movies, live comedy shows, makeup & wig parties, or a
simple breath of fresh air on the outdoor patio. The space has been
designed with a specific purpose in mind: to brighten the day of those
who are battling a terrifying illness every day of their lives. And this
purpose is supported through a policy that restricts all medical
personnel from entering the lounge; if a physician or nurse needs the
patient, a call is made to the recreation center and patient heads back
to their room.

Nothing about this big room will
cure what brings its visitors to
Sloan-Kettering. Distraction from
the truths and riddles of the vile
disease they have, though, is
sometimes good enough, a
counterpoint to the scientific
experiments that fill the rest of
the hospital, and to the
claustrophobia of their thoughts.
It’s a place to have some fun
within a building where it’s hard
for many who enter to imagine
fun.[19]
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Ideal Solution: Facility Design
Furniture

• Evidence-Based Suggestion

There is strong evidence that levels of social interaction can be
increased—and presumably beneficial social support as well—by
providing lounges, day rooms, and waiting rooms with
comfortable, movable furniture arranged in small flexible
groupings. Much research on day rooms and waiting areas has
shown that the widespread practice of arranging seating side-byside along room walls inhibits social interaction.[7]
When tasked with improving the Family Room at the
Rainbow Babies Hospital in Cleveland, one major
adjustment made was the rearrangement of existing
The Family Room was friendly, but not very cozy. All the furniture
furniture. Though at first glance such attention to detail
was lined up against the walls, with no "grouping" of individual
may seem excessive, inspection of other cozy places
pieces.
When the team was finished, minor shifting of furniture magically reveals a common theme. Take a café, for example –
opened the room up and created a comfortable and inviting space upon entrance to the local Starbucks, a customer would
never see chairs and tables lined up flat against the wall,
where individuals or groups would feel relaxed.
side-by-side, facing straight ahead. Instead, furniture
would be positioned into small groups, perfect for study
sessions or casual conversations.

Stakeholders:

Patient,
Family
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Ideal Solution: Facility Design
Amenities

• Experience-Based Recommendation

For parents who have a child who requires extensive and
extended treatment outside of the home, it can become a
very lonely experience. Often times one parent is left to
care for the sick child, while the other tends to those
Stakeholders:
family members still at home, or continues to work
during the day. These care givers can feel isolated from
Family,
the rest of the ‘normal’ world, and lose contact with their
Administrators
adult friends due either to long distance treatment
location, or an emotional distance that arises because no
one else can truly understand what they are going
through. This desire for social interaction often leads
Granted, a hospital will most likely not have nearly as
them to approach others who share their responsibility
much space as a Ronald McDonald House to install a fully
as patient supporter and who can therefore relate to the
functioning kitchen. Nevertheless, the image above
burden they bear. Of course, this interaction can only
would not be nearly enough space for more than one
arise if there is a forum to allow it. Communal family
family to utilize the facility, whereas the photo below
space, especially areas that are used for daily living
illustrates how various families are encouraged to
activities such as the kitchen, are excellent environments
communicate through the use of shared counter space.
for families and friends to interact with strangers with
whom they normally never would have conversed. As is
often seen in Ronald McDonald Houses, informal familyto-family support and friendships develop spontaneously
and can often last throughout the duration of the stay(s).
Such communal areas can be incorporated into the
patient and visitor lounge so as to reduce occupied space
on the unit.
Of course, in addition to accommodating visitors and bolstering peer
support, there's also a positive marketing aspect to these design changes.
The line between healthcare and hospitality is growing increasingly thin as
hospitals work to raise their satisfaction ratings and "lure in" patients
covered by private insurance, which pays higher reimbursement than
government programs such as Medicare or Medicaid. If a patient or their
family has a free choice between hospitals, they're going to choose the one
that has the better amenities. [20]
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Stakeholders:
Imagine receiving
serious personal
information
regarding your
loved one while a
room full of other
visitors looked
on…

Caregivers,
Family

Consultation
Space

• Experience-Based Recommendation

Though it is often beneficial for physicians to conduct rounds and other clinical visits while both the patient and family
members are present, there are certain critical times when a care provider needs to consult with the family
outside of the patient’s earshot. In such cases, single patient rooms do not suffice, nor do large visitor lounges
because of the sensitivity of the discussion, as well as possible emotional reactions on the part of family members.
For that reason, small consultation type rooms are ideal in that they do not take up a lot of space and can be
multi-purpose.
• Depending on how you choose to decorate and arrange it, a similar sized consultation room can
send distinctive vibes to it’s occupants but essentially achieve the goal at hand: provide a private
space to discuss private matters while on the med/surg unit. Additionally, with a bit of creativity
and organization, a small rooms such as though shown below could also serve as libraries, study
rooms, or mini-resource centers when not in use for consultation purposes. In that way, two
visitor needs – information and privacy – are accomplished in one space.
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Stakeholders:
Economic
Efficiency

• Evidenced-Based Recommendation

In order to lesson the financial burden of
additional space in their redesigned med/
surg unit, administrators can take the time
to implement cost-saving features, such as
installing occupancy sensors in lounges and
consultation rooms (or simply asking staff
and visitors to turn off lights when they
leave), and adjusting computer monitors
located in lounges and study rooms to go
on sleep-mode or shut off when not in
use.

Administrators

• Although it may seem like a
simple measure to take,
remember that every 1,000
kilowatt-hours (kWh) that
you save by turning things off
equals US$100 off your
utility bill (assuming average
electricity costs of 10 cents/
kWh). [23]

• The typical desktop computer,
monitor, and shared printer
draw about 200 watts, with the
monitor alone drawing about
100 watts. "Smart" power strips
with built-in occupancy sensors
are available to shut off pluggedin devices like printers and
monitors when no users are
present. [23]

If hospital administrators are concerned about limited space or
different future needs, they may decide to create only semipermanent visitor space, such as that seen to the left. In this way,
administrators hope to save money in the long-term if the facility
undergoes a change that may require relocation or elimination of
this space. However, in this case, the partial walls only give partial
privacy and won’t do much to decrease outside noise, such as
beeping monitors, talking, other televisions, and phones.
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As pressure from the government, payors, and consumers continues to grow to improve the
patient and family experience, hospitals are faced with an urgent need to improve satisfaction
scores and health outcomes. Studies have consistently shown that increased visitation during
hospitalization can achieve both of these goals. Encouraging patient visitation, however, implies
significant facility alterations considering the limited space in which multiple stakeholders must
coexist and work effectively. The ideal solution can vary in shape, size, and substance depending
on the hospital’s financial resources and facility layout.
Nevertheless, there are three key findings that every med/surg unit should include in the facility
design if it desires to encourage and facilitate patient visitation, thereby increasing emotional
support. The first crucial change is converting as many rooms as possible to single patient
rooms that has a specified area that is large enough to accommodate multiple visitors, as well as
at least one overnight guest. The second important alteration is the designation of a patient and
visitor lounge within or located close to the med/surg unit. This area should not be used for
any clinical treatment or consultation, for its purpose is to offer distraction from the anxiety
and boredom associated with a hospital stay. Finally, small multi-purpose consultation spaces
should be sprinkled throughout the unit so that when care providers need to speak with family
members in privacy and out of earshot of the patient, they have a place that is close by.
Additional considerations include types of amenities, entertainment options, and energy-saving
techniques. While much of the support for these changes stems from formal research studies,
others are a result of observation on the part of the author, and finally some of the alterations
are essentially intuitive. After establishing these core findings within the design of their med/
surg units, hospital administrators can then tailor the furnishings and other details to better
reflect the unique needs of their patient and visitor population.
The question that hospital administrators should now be asking themselves is not whether
facility design should be modified to encourage and facilitate patient visitation, but simply when?
28
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